Student Awarded Grant
Kate Shepard was recently nominated to receive the Redeker Fellowship in Child Studies, an award generously donated by Carol and Maynard Redeker in recognition of doctoral students’ work in the field of child development.

Kate is in the process of developing her dissertation project, which will focus on how mothers’ interactions with their infants influence the way babies look at faces and learn language. The fellowship will provide additional support as she pursues her goals towards the doctoral degree in Psychological Sciences.

Successful Forum
The Center for Children and Families hosted the second annual forum last week with great success. Dr. Suniya Luthar of Columbia University visited UT Dallas to share her wealth of knowledge to parents, professionals, and community members. Dr. Luthar's research focuses on vulnerability and resilience among various populations, including youth who live in poverty and children in families that are affected by mental illness.

Her recent work has focused on children in affluent communities, who are at greater risks than previously assumed, such as issues related to substance use and anxiety. Dr. Luthar’s evening lecture focused on the role of mothers in raising resilient children. She is currently writing a book titled, “Who Mothet’s Mommy?” For more information about Dr. Luthar and to read about her interesting research program, visit her faculty page at: www.tc.columbia.edu/faculty/index.htm?facid=sl504

Don’t miss our future announcements about the next annual forum for the CCF!

News You Can Use: http://centerforchildrenandfamiliesblog.com

Check out the blog posted by the CCF at UT Dallas. You’ll find interesting and educating articles about promoting optimal child development from professionals at UTD.
Mothers’ anxiety levels may influence infants’ temperament
By Brittney McCormick

Many mothers cope with anxiety due to the stress of daily life, parenthood, or psychological disorders. A group of researchers (Henrichs et al., 2009) studied the relationship between maternal anxiety and infant temperament – or the individual differences in how babies react to their environments. An infant’s temperament usually falls into one of three categories: easy, slow-to-warm-up, and difficult.

- Babies with easy temperaments are generally happy and easy going. They adjust quickly to new situations and faces. They eat and sleep on a regular schedule and are able to calm down quickly.
- Slow-to-warm-up babies need time to warm up to new people and experiences. They are hesitant and tend to watch what is going on around them, often shy, but with time and familiarity they become more comfortable.
- Babies with difficult temperaments are frequently upset and highly reactive to new situations. They are restless and easily distracted. They are hard to soothe when fussy and demand a great deal of attention from parents. The way parents respond to their babies depends on many factors, such as the baby’s temperament, the parents’ personality, and the resources available to help parents.

Henrichs and his colleagues looked at mothers’ experiences with temporary and chronic anxiety during the periods before and after their infants’ birth. These periods during pregnancy and shortly after are physically and mentally demanding and often increase one’s stress and anxiety. Almost 3,000 mothers answered questions about pregnancy-specific anxiety as well as general anxiety symptoms during the prenatal period and at six months after the baby’s birth. Temperament characteristics of the infant were also obtained through maternal report using the Infant Behavior Questionnaire when the baby was 6 months of age. Results showed that different types of maternal pre- and postnatal anxiety were not related to temperamental difficulties in the infant. Instead, mothers with anxiety only perceived temperamental difficulties in their infants. That is, mothers with anxiety described their infants as having higher activity levels, more distress, fearfulness, and sadness, compared to mothers without anxiety. In addition to those findings, mothers who had chronically high levels of general (continued on page 3)
How Does Background Television Impact Your Child?
Lindsey Collins

Infants’ and young children’s exposure to television is becoming more and more frequent with the gaining popularity of infant- and child-directed programming. With this increase in television exposure, researchers have been looking at the possible effects this exposure has on infant and child development. Many studies have looked at the effects of children’s direct exposure to child- and adult-directed programs, but few have looked at the impact of background television.

Parents’ active involvement with their children during play has been linked to positive outcomes in cognitive development, language development, and social competence (National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early Child Care Research Network, 2003). Engaging in verbal communication and responding to your child during play are especially important. Many families report having the television on in the background often while interacting with their child. Some research suggests this may negatively impact parent-child interactions, which may influence children’s development.

A study performed by Kirkorian and colleagues (2009) examined the effects of background television on parent-child interactions. In this study, interactions between parents and children were observed for 30 minutes with a television on in the background and for 30 minutes with the television off. Results of this study showed that when the television was on, parents tended to communicate less and be less attentive to their child compared to when the television was off. Results also showed that children were less likely to initiate interactions with parents while the television was on. The researchers (continued on page 4)
suggested that parents may unintentionally divide their attention between the television and their child, making them more distracted, and decreasing the quality and quantity of parent-child interactions. It is important that parents understand that although the television may only be on "in the background", it may still affect the way parents respond to and interact with their children, which may limit high-quality interactions that foster development.

**Go to the source:**

---

**TV Found to Have Negative Impact On Parent-Child Communication and Early Literacy Compared to Books and Toys**
Ramisa Rahman

Many families choose to allow their young children to watch television, in addition to enjoying reading books or playing with toys together. At Ohio State University, researchers Amy Nathanson and Eric Rasmussen (2011) compared mother’s communication with her child (ages 16 months—6 years) while watching television, reading a book, or playing with toys. Maternal communication was the highest when the mother and child read books together, and it was relatively frequent as they played with toys. However, mothers communicated the least during television viewing.

"Maternal responsiveness describes the quality of responses that a mother provides to an infant when they interact," said Nathanson. "When a mother and child are focusing on the same object, be that a book, toy or TV show, the mother’s response can have an important impact on their child's understanding and self perception" (Nathanson & Rasmussen, 2011).

When a parent and a child are engaged in a conversation, the parent has the freedom to present thought-provoking questions, or to encourage the child with smiles and words of praise. The parent can help the child enjoy and be involved in the activity they are doing together. When a parent is communicating with the child, the child begins to feel a connection with the parent and begins to develop a positive self-perception. This also sets the basis for their relationship as the child learns to trust and love the parent as they communicate more.

Reading a book allowed the child to learn new words, ask questions, and improve their grammar. On the other hand, television viewing did not allow for such strong communication and intellectual growth. "Reading books together increased the maternal communication beyond a level required for reading, while watching TV decreased maternal communication. This is significant when we consider the amount of time young children spend watching TV. In some cases children are left alone to watch TV, missing out on any parental communication at a critical stage in their development," concluded Nathanson (Nathanson & Rasmussen, 2011).
Therefore, it is imperative that parents spend ample amounts of reading time with their children to foster a well-developed relationship and to ensure positive development of language and literacy skills. Television should not be completely eliminated from a child’s life, because there is a lot to learn from educational TV shows; however, there must be a balance to how much television a child is watching in comparison to how many books he or she is reading. It is also critical that parents watch television shows with their children, not only to interact with them but also to monitor the types of information being displayed.

Go to the source:

Is there a research question we should address in our next newsletter?
We hope you find our newsletters helpful as you navigate your way through parenthood. If you would like our next newsletter to focus on a specific topic related to infant development, please let us know and we’ll look for relevant research findings related to the topic.

If you would no longer like to receive our newsletters, please send an unsubscribe request to infantlearningproject@yahoo.com and we will remove your contact information from our database.